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Facing the reform pressure, state-owned enterprises in the future will have to revolve 
in the radical change of property rights system to set up modern enterprise system, 
equally participate in market competition. For state-owned enterprises, they need to 
strengthen their own management and improve its efficiency and vigor to make sure the 
companies can retain its invincible position in the fierce market competition. In the 
process of establishing modern enterprise system, the development strategy is the 
problem to solve.  
This research is mainly focused on Su Yang Group Company’s development strategy. 
The full text is divided into six chapters: the first chapter is the introduction part, mainly 
for the paper research background, research significance, research status at home and 
abroad, this paper research content and research method were analyzed; The second 
chapter based on strategic management concepts in strategic management and strategic 
management process, on the basis of the work relating to implementation of the whole 
process of strategic management theory and method are analyzed; The third chapter is a 
transition to Su Yang group Company which develops in internal conditions and external 
environment analysis mainly for transition Su Yang Group Company in the development 
of internal conditions and external macro environment, industry environment, carried on 
the thorough analysis; Chapter 4 analyzes the transitional period of Su Yang make part of 
the group company development strategy, namely according to the internal conditions 
and external environment analysis, SWOT theory to analyzing the current situation of the 
development of group company, on this basis for Su Yang Group Company development 
strategy of the overall orientation, to determine the best development strategy; The fifth 
chapter is mainly about Su Yang Group Company development strategy implementation 
and safeguard measures, put forward the development strategy of the specific 
implementation and safeguard measures; Chapter 6 is a summary and outlook for the full 
text research results are summarized, and the future research direction was prospected.  
Through the research, Su Yang Group Company should adopt the strategic 
positioning of development-oriented after determine the transition. At the same time, 
according to the specific development strategy and Su Yang group co., LTD. Adaptability 














Group Company shall adopt the focus strategy and differentiation strategy. Based on this, 
puts forward the transition Su Yang Group Company development strategy of specific 
measures, including the integrated high quality resources to achieve company's main 
business income maximization, and with the aid of the PPP mode to realize differentiation 
development strategy. At the same time, in order to ensure the smooth implementation of 
development strategy, and also formulated the development strategy of the 
implementation of security measures, including market-oriented restructuring the 
company organizational structure system, constructing the learning-type enterprise, 
innovation investment and financing mode, etc. 
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